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NORTH AMERTCAN TOUR rgg?

American Shri Krishna Puja
Synopsis of Thlk

Camp Vacamas, New Jersey, U.S.A. June 8, r99Z

oday we are decided to have

Shri Krishna puja in the

land of Shri Krishna." Many

ask why Americans become
"entangled into different

types of seeking which are
not leading to rruth."

Why are Americans not

so alert as to recognize

what is the truth and
what the have to find?

Two thousand years

before the advent of Shri

Krishna, "Shri Rama cre-
ated lots of disciplines
for human beings to fol-
low in the path of their
ascent." But as a result.
people became extreme-

ly rigid and disciplined,

and lost touch with the

truth. They would leave or ill-treat their wives
in the name of Shri Rama because human
beings always take to something which is not
right. They never saw rhe love Shri Rama had
for Shri Sita, how He travelled over all of India
in search of Her. They only saw how strict He
was with Her. So Shri Krishna came. "Always
incarnations come one after another to correct
themselves."

Shri Krishna spoke of freedom. He said that
life is for enjoyment. "Radha was the source
of joy... and His idea was to enjoy life is the
best way to live." So He started the play of
Holi, and the Ras through which you enjoy

group dancing and freedom.
"So people thought that's the way one has to

live, is to be absolutely free, live as you like,
specially in America. Th.y thought that to
enjoy life is complete abandonment, no disci-
pline, no bindings.... That sort of a life started

long time back but ir
really prospered in
America. . . .  Now we
don't know what's golng

to happen to the family
system, to the joy part of
it. Again here people for-
got rhe other side of ir."

Adi Shakti first created

Shri Ganesha, the source
of wisdom and auspi-
ciousness. Through Him
we understand auspi-

ciousness. "He is an eter-
nal child and this be-

haviour of abandonment is very destructive if
there is no wisdom."

"The worst was when the freedom became the
criteria of life, people became extremely domi-
nating and egoistical." If you ask, 'Why are you
doing this?' they say, ''W'hat's wrong?' It's wrong
because it is not auspicious. They are brainless
people because there is no wisdom. "The power
of brain is wisdom. So life started drifting inro a
destructive pond... of no return, and everv kind
of 6lth was accepted as a blessing."

On top of this came rhe stupidity of drinking
alcohol. They say alcohol came our of the
mdntana, out of the churning of the ocean by
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the-rakshasas and the devas. It must have been

a trick to get the rakshasas drunk and make

them think that they have had the amrut, so

that the devas could get the kumbha of amrut,

which was their due.

Such things, like alcohol and prostitutes,

came out of the mantnnd because "you are

given freedom to choose and so you must have

full vision whether to choose an auspicious life,

a holy life, a divine life, or to

choose destructive life.... In

the growth of human aware-

ness it was very important to

respect the freedom of human

beings." Animals have no

freedom. A snake will be a

snake, a lion will be a lion.

"They live with their own

qualities, gw1as, you cannot

make them do something that other animals

are doing. We have passed through all these

different animal lonis and now we are human

beings and now we have freedom."

"'\fhy freedom?' one may ask, because these

days they ask a question for everything you say....

Your awareness was to be brought to that level

that you could use your freedom wisely. You

have to have temptations."'When people drink,

they lose their sense of proper relationships to

others, even mothers, brothers, sisters. ln India

there is another problem, that people ill'treat

their mothers, their wives. "Here they do not ill'

treat. They love, but in a very perverted manner.

See the reaction in two countries."

"Today we see a country' that is America, in a

complete chaos. So this freedom without any

wisdom at all growing, starts creating a terrible

ego when auspiciousness is given up. Then Shri

Ganesha sleeps, and Christ, who is the incama-

tion of Shri Ganesha, also doesn't bother. So the

rule of Christ is finished. So what rules is the ego

which rhinks it is free. It doesn't know it is bound

by all kinds of enemies of very honible types."

Shri Krishna said that the worst enemy

human beings have is anger. "But I think in

modem times the worst enemy human beings

have is greed and jealousy." Greed has gone to

such an extent that the word has even lost its

meaning. What can you say to a

person who has 3,ooo pairs of

shoes? The off-balance eco'

nomics of consumerism "can

never bring benevolence, nei-

ther to the person who thinks

he's rich, or to the people whom

he is exploiting.... They are all

away from the realm of divinity."

When the mind starts work-

ing with ego, ego takes over like a computer and

starts suggesting ways to eam more money.

When you start eaming money, then again Mr.

Ego tells you how to destroy yourself with this

money. Such money is not Lakshmi prasad; it

becomes like a rakshasa which devours you with

horrible theories that no one would accept.

"This ego makes you feel you are perfect, you

know everything, whatever you are doing is the

best." But then, what happensl You become

restless, you cannot sleep. You have tension'

stress. "You are destroying yourself'"

On the other extreme are those who are

miserly. Many people in the world are suffer'

ing, have so many problems. Why not help

them out with our money? Instead we put the

money in Swiss banks which are the outcome

of our greed. "\7e have so much money we

don't know what to do.... Swiss banks say,

'Alright, we'll look after it, because we are

American Shri Krishnn Puja
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greedy as well as we are miserly."'

Those who have too much money have no
sense of self-respect. If they got rheir money
without cheating or deceiving someone, they
should give it to some good cause and try ro
propagate goodness. "But money itself seems to
be something very bad, like poison, because
either this money makes you mad how ro spend
it or mad how to save ir. As if you
become a slave of this money busi-
ness and in that slavishness you go
on drifting, drifting, drifting."

People with money rhink rhey
can say anything they want. "This
country is overflowing with mo-
ney, with all kinds of money trans-
actions... because Shri Krishna is
Kubera.... He's the god of wealth.
But at the same time He is a very
mischievous god."

Honible things are happening in America,
the worst in the whole world. "No one can beat
Americans, they say, in stupidity, in vulgarity,
indecency, exploitation. So this is the curse of
money on human beings.... Freedom without
wisdom is the most dangerous thing ro use."
Only in America do you hear of mothers killing
their small children. "Money makes you so dry
that you have... no [ove, no feeling." In America
people kill others just for the sake of killing.

Money also creates a disparity between the
very rich and the very poor. This creates divi-
siveness. The poor begin to feel they have the
right to snatch the money from the rich. But
money which is taken through violence is nor
going to give any blessings.

"What is the purpose of wealth? That is very
important for people who worship Shri Krishna
to know." If you have surplus money, you have

to think what you can do with it and what joy

it can bring by sharing it with the right type of
people. "A disciple of Shri Krishna should be a
self-satisfied person. Look at His life, how self-
satisfied He was. Every episode about Him talks
of His complete oneness with Himself."

Shri Krishna offered to be the charioteer of
Arjuna. 'We can'r think of anyone like that

today, who will keep themselves
in a humble position and offer
Someone else a throne. Because
He knew what He was. What was
the need for him ro become
something? These days everyone
wants something higher. "This is
another very subtle type of greed
which is working out in our
minds."

"Even in Sahaja Yoga... used to
be such a terrible fight for leader-

ship. It's all a myth, but they used to fight... and
I used to just laugh because there's no rruth in
it.... But even if I told them it's a joke, they
would not understand it's a joke and not to be
that serious and to fight about it. Gradually it's
settled down now, much better."

So the mistake of Shri Krishna was to tell
that anger was the worst rhing. He should have
said that greed was the worst. Incarnarions
don't understand that human beings with rheir
sharp brains will always pick up wharever rs
wrong for them, and never see what is right.

"Shri Rama tried something, it was of no use.
Shri Krishna tried something, it was of no use.
So we come to Shri Jesus Christ. Nowadays...
His disciples have no wisdom of any kind, like
mad they are going about." First to know, and
then to imbibe His qualities are impossible
things these days.

American Shri Krishna Puja
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They ask why Christ was born in a poor fam-

ily. 'He should have been born rich.' "Finding

faults and criticising is the only thing left to us

now.... Then they would say, 'Why did He get

Himself crucified?' He didn't crucify you. He

should have crucified you, actually. He cruci-

fied Himself, that was His mistake. It is also

very difficult for human beings to understand

incarnations, because they are in juxtaposition.

They are very different

things, so human beings

can't understand. Now,

they are there to lead

them, they are there to

tell them what is to be

done, but the way they

understand is just absurd."

One Hare Krishna dis-

ciple said that he cannot

go to heaven if he does

not shave his head. "So I

said, 'But Shri Krishna did

not shave His head.' 'No, no, but He was an

incarnation. I have to shave my head...' So I

told him, 'See, Kabira has said, 'These sheep

are shaven and shorn every year twice, and if

they all go to heaven, where will be a place left

for you?"' See how the human mind tries to

avoid. He became very angry and did not

r.inderstand that a caring Mother has the right

" to ask.

"So, to understand the incarnation also, you

have to be a realized soul; otherwise you can-

not.... If you get your realization without any

questions, then you have the highest marks."

But if you get it after questioning, "then you

have less marks because your mind is very

active, and the person whose mind is active

cannot achieve something beyond the mind.

You have to achieve it beyond the mind. This

is one thing, at least, if you all understand, I

think My work is done."

"All tricks tried by Shri Krishna, all disci-

plines put by Shri Rama, all the gurus who

tried their level best to tell you what to do, is

only to make you a yogi by taking you beyond

the mind. And then what happens? Then you

are in connection with this all-pervading

power which is looking after

you, which protects you,

which helps you, in every

way you are absolutely in

charge of this Parama'

chaitanya."

"Paramachaitanya, when

it takes over, it is love, is

absolute love-love whlch

thinks, understands, coordi'

nates, cooperates, works,

and is extremely sensitive. It

works. I'm sometimes so sur'

prised the way it works without fail, without

making any mistakes. Don't have to even tell,

because you are there. But to believe that we

are there also is a difficult task."

"So when we say they are established Sahaja

Yogis, then what we mean is this, that they are

completely one, under complete charge of

Paramachaitanya. That's what we have to be. If

you want to save this countrY, You have to be

that, no argument, no explanation, nothing.

No fighting, oo strikes, nothing, no placards

are needed. You are the ones who will advertise

Sahaja Yoga. Every one of you should under'

stand that your life is very important at this

juncture. And you have to become that special

person who reflects reality through the Divine

love. Mav God bles5 v6u." ffi
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NORTH AMERICAN TOUR rggT

June rgg7 North American Tour
n Tiresday afternoon, June 3, Shri Mataji
and Sir  C.P. Srivasrava arr ived at
Newark Airport in New Jersey. They

were welcomed by Sahaja Yogis from all over
the East Coast. Over the next
few days, advice was given by
Shri Mataji to prepare for the
upcoming national puja and
public program.

Sahaja Yogis from all over
North America, as well as
about 6o from South America
and Europe, began arr iv ing
and helping to poster and
leaflet for the program. The
national seminar was once
again held at Camp Vacamas
in northern New ]ersey, a rus-
tic place in the s7eed5-n61
too far from New York City.
The seminar began on Friday,
with organized expeditions
into the city on Saturday to
poster and leaflet for the pro-
gram the following Tuesday.

On Sarurday, Shri Mataji,
Sir C.P. and several members
of Her family visited Her
house in Yonkers. a suburb
about half an hour north of
New York City. Soon after
their arrival, the mayor of
Yonkers paid a visit to meet them. The family ful-
filled our desire that they stay for lunch, and they
enjoyed the spectacular views of the Hudson
River which can be seen from the dining room.
This was Shri Matajit first visit to this house
since it was purchased in 1995.

North American National Puja,
Camp Vacamas, New Jersey
On Saturday evening, the 6th of June, the inter-
national troop ofyogis that had descended upon

New York for leafletting earli-

er in the day returned to

Camp Vacamas, the now

familiar home of the last four

North American Pujas, and

prepared for the evening's

entertainment program. This

program promised to be par-

t icular ly memorable in one

outstanding way: i t  was

reported that, for the first

t ime in three years,  Shr i

Mataji would Herself artend.

Our hopes were soon con-

firmed with a call from the

hotel announcing that Shri

Mataji, accompanied by Sir

C.P. and several other family

members, was coming to the

camp.

It was a moment of tremen-

dous joy and fulf i lment for all

of us to receive Shri Mataji

upon Her arrival. For many of

us it was our first sight of Shri

Mataj i  on th is rour.  Shr i

Mataji and Her family took

their seats in front of the

stage and the evening's entertainment began.
Altogether, the most impressive thing about the

program was the feeling of magic in the air. The
vibrations created by the presence of our Mother,
the closeness of the large intemational family of
yogis, and the many heartfelt performances by

Arriaing for Puja, Camp Vacamas, New lersey
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talented yogis desiring to please Shri Mataji com-

bined to create an atmosphere which grew:increas-

ingly blissful as the evening progressed.

The entertainment began with a Bharat

Natyam dance by a group of children from the

Boston area. Afterwards they sang several songs,

including one the children chose, called Comiers

of the Light.lt was amazing to see their poise and

grace. They were so pure and sweet in their

expression that our hearts melted, and at the same

time their performances were of very good quali'

ty. Several other children performed throughout

the evening, and in every case it was evident that

these are the children who have grown up as the

children of the Adi Shakti; they are very ad-

vanced in their talents, radiant, and beautiful.

Many of our Sahaja pop musicians offered their

latest hit compositions. It was enjoyable to hear

the evolution of their talent. Many are writing

songs which call out to the seekers of the West in

a very touching way, and in styles which are very

much in the mainstream of today's popular music.
'We were also treated to several beautiful rendi-

tions of westem classical pieces featuring guitar,

oboe, violin, {lute, piano and voice. The beauty of

these performances was beyond all expectation;

we ruly have some great classical artists living in

the North American collective.
!ile very much enjoyed witnessing the blending

of the world's cultures that Shri Mataji is achiev'

ing through Sahaja Yoga. To see a group of yogis

from Vancouver, Canada sing one song in

Marathi and one in Russian, to see an American

yogi perform an intricate piece of classical Indian

dance, enriched our sense of the global culture of

Shri Mataji's vision.

The other acts of the evening included a South

American bhajan sung in Spanish, several bha-

jans and qawwalis, choral singing, original instru-

mental compositions, and a very humorous paro-

dy of a tango, performed by a yogi who is a fairly

well-known professional comedian.

By the end of the evening the vibrations had

become very strong. Shri Mataji stayed patiently

through the entire program, watching and listen-

ing to Her children as they expressed their devo-

tion by offering their talent at Her Lotus Feet.

When the scheduled performances had come to

an end, Shri Mataji requested that all the musi-

cians take the stage and sing Jogawa, the song of

the awakening of the Kundalini. The entire

weekend was strongly focused on the job at hand:

the awakening of as many seekers as possible in

New York the following Tiresday. With all our

desire we sang a rousing version of Jogawa before

our Mother.
When we finished, Shri Mataji took the micro-

phone and spoke of Her strong desire to reach the

seekers of America. The following is a transcrip-

tion of the rest of Her talk:

"...Today I would say music, dancing, art' every

kind of creativity will definitely bring forth the

spiritual aspect of America's life. They have to

come to this; otherwise it's not going to be appre-

ciated, it won't be an appeal, people won't like

such music. They'll try some tricks otherwise. In

this country we have all kinds of people, all kinds

of music, and sometimes extremely stupid, but

somehow they are gaining the idea that populari-

ty now doesn't remain with all kinds of stunts and

stupid things we do. They have taken, I am sure,

by their own urge to search the reality, a new type

of style, a new type of singing in which there is a

different tune I feel is coming up, suggesting that

therels something higher we have to achieve. The

idea of enjoyment is changed.
"Sometimes people feel that this country is not

so ancient, it has no traditions. Also people are

from different cultures and so they're all mixed up,

confused. But in that confusion only you are going

to find the truth. And that's why everywhere in

America if you go, you find there are people who

are working out some sort of a search of their own.

Maybe it's not correct, it's not all right.

The Divine Cool Breeze



"Like the music now, you had such serene, deep
music, also some very collective music, all types of
music that you could rhink of, and Indian musrc,
Spanish music, also Russian mu5is-sll these
have combined on the stage here. That is sugges-
tive that one day the whole
world will have a sense of music.
That's a different thing than
music is, because music can be
anything, but to have the sense
of music that not only enter-
tains, but elevates you, takes you
to higher realms of your exis-
tence, that is music.

"You know how much I love
music. It is not because I am sort
of fond of music, but through
music vibrations can be spread
much faster, and they can also
easily penetrate into your being.
So a person who is absolutely
dry, who doesn't like music at all, or the one who
doesn't like poetry, I mean all the left-sided tal-
ents, such a person is not in balance. And that's
why it is important that one should try, even if
you don't like, try to undersrand music.

"lt's a very funny mixture here I find in
America. One side is this creativity which is
sometimes quite mad. On the other side you find
people extremely busy, have no time to even sing
something or read something... extremely busy
making money. Only money is the criteria.

"But the money situation seems to be very bad
here to Me for furure, because of the stupid ideas
about economics here. But whatever it is, Sahaja
Yogis are going to be absolutely very rich, pros-
perous, well known, because the talents they have
will show In every field of life you'Il find every
Sahaja Yogi will be so successful, that those who
were full of their ego, and thought no end of
themselves, will realize that unless and until you
have the light of your spirit you cannor go very

much further. Because in the dimensions of
human mind, you cannot conceive the heiehts
which you can reach.

"Through music, when today you were singing
I was amazed. What a talent we have in Sahaia

Yoga! I mean they are not paid
for, they have not trained, they
have not been to universities
and col leges of music.  Just
spontaneously how beautifully
they can sing and give us spir i -
tual music, which really heart-
ens Me. I was very happy ro see
the progress you have made in
art and the other variety of
your expressions. Everything
was real ly wonderful  and I
enjoyed it thoroughly. I am sure
one day all of you who are just
Sahaja Yogi singers will be pro-
fessionals and this and that, but

don't forget lr4e then.
"So it 's a nice time we had this evening.

Tomorrow again there is going to be puja. And I
am really, really I musr say, very happy, and I con-
gratulate you to organize this program in America
in such a beautiful manner. And all of you are
such enthusiasts. They told me how you have
been contributing, and they wouldn't take any
money from Me, because I thought how could
they bear all the expenses, but somehow or other
it 's all working out. It 's just your sweet desires, your
deep surrender. Evcrything has worked so beauti-
fully, and the onencss of all the world you can feel
in America today, and I hope this will go on and
on and on, and you'll be studying it much more."

Soon the inevitable moment came when Shri
Mataji departed from us to retum to Her hotel. In
the wake of Her presence we felt tremendous vibra-
tions, and silence had descended upon our hearts
and minds. Many people commented that we felt so
deepened already, with the puja still ro come.

American Shri Krishna Puia, lune 8,1997
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On Sunday moming, preparations began for

what we expected to be a Mahakali Puja, com-

plete with slain demons painted on the stage

backdrop. Much to our surprise, and in keeping

with Shri Krishna's play, Shri Mataji's talk began

with the announcement that

it would be Shri Krishna Puja.
(See the synopsis in the begin-
ning of this issue.) 'We were

blessed by Shri Mataji's atten-

tion on the problems of

America, patiently explaining
how they can be solved

through Sahaja Yoga.

First New York
Publ ic Program
Shri Mataji's amazing Grace

flowed through the historic

caverns of the Cathedral of

St. John the Divine leaving

nearly 2,ooo New Yorkers

with an enlightened "atti-

tude," and hundreds of yogis from around the

world a sense of love and hope for the salvation

New York Public Program, lune L0, 1997

of one of the world's greatest cities.

We had long awaited thls day. With the very

generous help of our brothers and sisters from

all over the Northeast U.S. and Canada, the

Tri-State collective (New York, New Jersey, and

Connecticut) had ferventlY

leafletted, postered, adver-

tised and taken every oppor-

tuni ty to speak of the

impending arr ival  of  our

Divine Mother. After the

second month of advert is ing,

complete with huge posters

throughout the subway sys'

tem, New York had gotten

the message that this event

was of great significance. In

fact, at a health fair where

Sahaja Yoga was featured, a

vendor in the next booth ran

over after seeins Shri

Mataj  i 's picture and said,
"Oh, are you with Her? She's

very popular!" That was the Neou York atmo-

sphere. Everyone and everything awaiting Her

THE ,DIVINE: ONE YOGI'S EXPERIENCE , :: 
,l

After the first New Vork program wad oVe,n and
things were gett ing wrapped up, another yogi

came up to me and asked me to help him with
; someining. We ran out to his car and grabbed

aOoui ZO copies ot Meta Modern fra that Shri

,Mataji had requested be brought to the rear of
the cathedral where She was qeCeiving Ouests:
This al loWed me to be close to Shri Matai i  ' in a

fair ly small room: At one point, a woman came

up to see Her. I CoutUn't hear What was bein'!

said, but the yogi who had brought in the books
with me*a doctor-was called to Her side. After

he was done, I asked him what fraO nappeneJ. l t
turns out that this woman had cut her f inger. She
had no sehsatio,n in ihe middle of the f lngcr
(wheie it *m cuii, ano tnere was a burning ien-
sation on the f ingenip. Snri Mataj i  put Hei atten-
tion bn it, and :the finger was instantty triiteol
The feelin$ came back where it was cut, and the
burnihg at the f ingeit ip,Went away completelt l  !
tett iiuty b'ibssed, Here i was, haVin$ never seen
Shri ,Mataj i  in peiSon before; and I had the
oppoiiunitv to be veiy t ott to Her for moii ot
ttre nightt
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Advent-just as it should bel

On June roth, they filed into the magnificent
gothic cathedral, a huge, cavernous place which,
at first, was about i/* full. It was a classic and grand
picture of New York, representing its variety, its
drama, and irc potential. It was apparent that
many already had a sense of reverence and awe for
the transformation they were to experience. By
the end of the program, the hall, which holds
approximately z,5oo people, was full. When Shri
Mataji asked those who felt
the cool breeze to raise their
hands, almost every single
hand was raised. When all
those people came and got
thcir Self-Realizarion, it was a
truly wondrous example of
what, by Shri Mataji's Grace
and by Her Attentron, can
happen here in New York. The
yogis knew that finally, by
Shri Mataji's Grace, New York
would never again be the same.

Los Angeles
Just a little glimpse from the
four wonderful days that Shri
Mataji was in Los Angeles....

lUhen we arrived home from New York on
Wednesday, we were tired. It had been a long
journey home. But just after walking in the door
a phone call came with the news rhar Shri Mataji
was arriving in Los Angeles in less than z4 hours.
Any thoughts of being tired disappeared! We
were suddenly revived and beaming. Our prepa-
rations were done with such collectivity that no
one felt any pressure and the ease was so obvious.

Shri Mataji arrived and met everyone. It was
such a joyful moment, and She had brought so
many flowers with Her from New York! The nexr
four days were our blessed days. We relaxed and

rested with Shri Mataji in Her Mothering aspecr.
She took care of us all, we felt so loved.

The public program was on Monday evenrng.
It was well attended by balanced people who
seemed to be ready for realization. Shri Mataji
spoke very directly and strongly ro the seekers
about how they were guru shoppers in the past
and how it must stop now.

Her talk was very strong, and then when She
paused and said that we would have the medita-

tion and for all those who

wanted to leave the hall to

leave, no one movedl It was a

moment to be remembered.

The air was fi l led with antic-

ipation of the next moments'

blessings. Shri Mataji looked

at everyonc before She gave

realization and said so sweer-

ly that She felt that She had

been hard on us and She

apologized, but that we need-

ed to hear these words, not to
feel guilty, bur to rry ro

understand what She was

saying. The vibrat ions wcre

tremendous and everyone

fel t  the cool  breeze.
The moment was so blissful, and then just to

add to the beauty, a young Sahaja Yogini girl
named Garima danced such a devotional piece
of classical Indian dance rhar many in the audi-
ence were brought to tears. To see Garima grace-
fully bow at the Goddess's Lotus Feet only
moments after the audience had received real-
ization was so great.

On the last day of Her loving stay in Los
Angeles, Shri Mataji asked all the yogis to come
into Her hotel suite (which seemed by the flow
of vibrations to be Her throne and abode in the
Heavens). As we came and bowed before Her. it

New York Public Program, lune 10, 1997
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was a moment of The Holy Mother bringing Her

children very close.
Shri Mataji brought our attention to the

beauty of collectivity by giving us examples

from Her own life to show us how to be

collective. It was such a precious and important

talk. We were blessed to hear Her speak about

Her own marriage. She told how when She was

getting married, Her new family had a very

different lifestyle. Her family was Christian and

Sir C.P.'s family was Hindu. They didn't know

what to expect and Shri Mataji also didn't know

what to expect. Sir C.P.'s family was from the

North and the customs were different from Her

home in Maharashtra. There were over roo

family members waiting to see Her. They were

all wondering, would She wear a western style

dress or a sari, was She fair or dark, what would

She be l ike?

Shri Mataji very sweetly respected their cus'

toms, like She was supposed to touch the feet of

an old man who had red eyes from drinking.

When She went to touch his feet with Her veil,

She was surprised by his very kind and compas-

sionate voice. Shri Mataji said She felt so much

love from everyone. Loving one another is so

important in collectivity.
For the marriage She

had to make a sweet dish

and also some decora-

tions. For the decorations,

She made out of dough a

; statue of Gauri and

Ganesha. Her handwork

was so intricate that many
people kept asking where

the statues had come

from, only to find out that

She had made them, and

after everyone had tasted

Her sweet dish, no one

wanted to eat anything else. Even today people

still remember how delicious it was.

She told us that in the collective we must

enjoy and love others and not focus on the

inconveniences or work. There is tremendous joy

in collectivity. Another important part of collec-

tivity is to have respect for elders and to have the

wisdom to understand that they have the author-

ity of love to correct us.
Shri Mataji told us that She has placed all of

us in Her body. If we are in disharmony or behave

in an asahaja manner we cause pain to Her, but if

we are collective and joyful, Sahaja Yoga works

through us. She gave many, many examples of

each aspect of collective living: husband and

wife, brothers and sisters, showing us what is cor-

rect through examples.
It was such a profound moming with our Holy

Mother. \7e bowed to Shri Mataji, and as we left

Shri Mataji's room She wanted us to have some nuts

as prasad. We left with ourhearts filled with joy.

Berkeley Program

On the rst of May the great, great news reached

us of Shri Mataji 's decision to honour the tiny

Berkeley Public Program, lune 1997
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city of Berkeley with Her presence in the mid-
dle of June. The preparations began and there
was great excitement in our hearts and a little
apprehension to be able to receive our Mother
with utmost respect. \rork teams got organized
and we all had a chance to do whatever was dear
to our hearts and also to try our hand at many
new things. We soon learnt within our small
group that we had experts present who could
handle various jobs like media, advertising,
computer work, postering, cooking, writing etc.!

A very nice accommodation for Shri Mataji
was arranged at The Claremont Hotel, a most
prestigious landmark hotel thar lies in the hills
on the Berkeley/Oakland city borders. VUe went
on many shopping excursions to seek out every-
thing needed to make Shri Mataji 's stay com-
pletely enjoyable. Wheeler Auditorium, right
in the centre of the campus of the University of
California at Berkeley, next to the famous clock
tower, was rented for the public program.

Hundreds of posters were put up all over the
place and you could hardly find a shop or a pil-
lar in Berkeley that did not have a posrer wirh
Shri Mataji 's beautiful image smiling out at
you. Thousands of fliers were handed out and
advertising was done in about ro local newspa-
pers. We also made full use of our creativity to
design personal and formal invitations to the
program and had a great time passing out the
word that Shri  Mataj i  was coming. The
response was terrific. Everyone wanted to know
all about it and we were intoxicated with the
joy of i t  a l l .

Finally, the following prayer was composed
and read to Shri Mataji at the National Puja in
New Jersey. It gave voice to our deepest desires,
allowed us the protocol of formally inviting Her
to come to Berkeley and brought with it the final

touch of Her full blessings to our humble whirl-
wind preparations.

May z8th, r9g7

O Queen of the Uniaerse
O Deai Adi Shakti.
We were blessed to be Seekers
Many many Yugas ago.
We are blessed with this life today,
Haaing You amongst us.

May Lord Garuda,
In all His splendour
Carry You swiftly, O Supreme Guru,
To the HoIy Land of Berkeley.
The land that has trees,
That wiII bow at Your aery glance
The land that has flowers,
That will bloom at Your aery Smile.
The Land that awaits You
With the Nirmal Desire,
To receiae Your Diaine Bliss and Grace!
O Deai Mahakali,
O Jewel of the Uniaerse.
O Mother, Our Saz.tiour,
Please hear our caII.
From the Cate that is golden
To Redwoods so tall,
We ausait Your arriaal

With joy

and loae for all.

In the early summer evening of June r 7th, Shri
Mataji arrived at Oakland airport. As She
stepped off the airplane it was a r4-year dream
come true! It was Her first visit since the aurumn
of 1983 and it was a moment to behold for each
one of us, as She accepted flowers and said kind
words to all. She seemed surprised to find that
there were so many Yogis to greet Her and was
especially huppy to see the growing number of
Sahaja Yogi children in the Bay Area.

During the ride from the airport Shri Mataji
asked about a beautiful lake that She had noticed
during the landing with beautiful silver clouds
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and commented that there were lots of seekers in

that area. It just so happens that Gary and Ursula

Doring's new home and Sahaja centre is just min-

utes from this lake, known as l-ake Merritt, and it

confirmed an attraction that we had felt in the
past for this area.

When Shri Mataji emerged from the car and

set foot in the lobby of the hotel She was the

most radiantly beautiful being we had ever seen

and as She entered Her room She granted

"lnfinite Blessings" to us all as aarti was being per-

formed to welcome Her. Our eyes automatically

looked at the ground. \Vho could face the glance

of the DeviJ
There were no words to describe the tremen-

dous joy we felt as we stood by Her and watched

Her taking in the view from Her room. It over-

looked the entire Bay Area: San Francisco city to

the west across the Bay, taking in the Golden

Gate Bridge and the Bay Bridge, Oakland to the

South, and Berkeley to the North with a view of

the clock tower on campus where She would be

speaking to all the seekers that came. It seemed

like the perfect place for Mother to stay where all

of the Bay area would be blessed by Her attention.

Shri Mataji was very pleased with Her quarters

and was fascinated by the unique flowers which

decorated the rooms and echoed the fragrance of

the Adi Shakti's enchanting presence.

All throughout Her stay She kept smiling pro-

foundly at those who came to greet Her. Her eyes

were full of compassion, Her words were like

drops of gold and Her every move like waves in

the ocean of love that surrounds Her. It was a

fairy tale come true.
All of us got to do something for Shri Mataji.

'We were all very, very happy. Shri Mataji made us

all feel extremely special by noticing even the

smallest effort that we had done and compliment-

ing it-whether it was the room, or the public

program organization, or the food that was offered.

Shri Mataji's one shopping trip took Her back

to the same town of Sausalito where She had

shopped 14 years earlier. It was on this excursion

that Her attention was drawn to a large and beau-

tiful porcelain statue of Abraham Lincoln with

two children sitting at his feet, one black child and

one white child. It worked out that we were later

able to offer this to Her at Guru Puja in Cabella on

behalf of America, which 'ivas so wonderfully

Sahaja as during Her talk She spoke of the need to

commit ourselves to eradicating racialism and that

this stay of Hers in Berkeley coincided also with

the celebration of Juneteenth, the day on which

the slaves were actually set free. (See sidebar.)

A luncheon at an excellent local restaurant

had been planned, but when asked if She would

enjoy some wonderful seafood, She quickly

remarked how disappointed the Yoginis would be

who were cooking for Her and She preferred to go

back to taste what they had prepared for Her. It

was so sweet the way She said it.

The public program was the next day on the

r8th of lune. She started to leave the hotel at

WHAT IS JUNETEENTH?
On January 1sf  ,  1 863 the Emancipat ion

Proclamation was signed by President

Abraham Lincoln, f reeing the,,s laves in ' : the

States, that tried to secede: ftom the Unio-n;

HoWever, the slave owners chose to keep the

news and information from the slaves. Not

until Union troops arrived in Galveston, Texas

on June : l9th, 1865, tWo.and a halt  years later,

did the slaves learn of their freedom. Today

Juneteenth is a celebration that symbolizes

freedom and independence of the Afr ican

American people and is their  Emancipat ion

Day; lt is a day, a week and :in some areas a

month marked with al l  k inds of celebrat ions.
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about 8:r5 p.m. and She wore a white sari that

seemed to suggest that a big white full moon was

starting out to enlighten the dark night. A rare

sight to see! And that's what happened. 475 seek-

ers sat waiting for Her to come. Before She left,

someone handed Her a gardenia. She took it,

smelled it and smiled.
"Gardenias represent
eternity," She said the
next day. This and so
many other images of
Her stay have left us
feeling so happy and
overjoyed today when
we look back upon these
precious moments.

It was a splendid even-
ing. The program start-

ed with songs dedicated
to Shri  Mataj i  per-

formed by Matt Malley
of the Counting Crocrs and Stephen Day. After a

short description of the events, Yogi Mahajan
gave an introductory talk about Sahaja Yoga

together with a cleaq compelling description of
miracle photos in a slide presentation. Then the

moment everyone was waiting for came and

Shri Mataji arrived. The Chief of Protocol of the

City of Berkeley, on behalf of the Mayor of
Berkeley, came up to welcome Shri Mataji and

read a proclamation declaring June r8th, rgg7 as

Shri Mataji Nirmal"a Dewi Day in Berkeley. This

;was followed by an inspiring talk given by
Marcus Nobel, the honorary chair of the

evening, to inroduce Shri Mataji and Her vision

of Sahaja Yoga to the audience.

Shri Mataji's talk was very deep and powerful,

being to a significant degree absorbed by the audi-

ence. Shri Mataji mentioned that the first yogi of

America had been attending the University of

Califomia at Berkelev and that She always had

desired to come to this city renowned for its.seek-

ing and interest in change and transformation.

Her tremendous concem for all present and Her

love of the whole area was felt by all and essen-

tially everyone got their self realization. The atmo-

sphere of the program was very light-Berkeley is

an easy-going city, full of

youth and vitality.

After the program it

was wonderful to sec

friends, acquaintances

and people who for years

had heard many of us

speak of Shri Mataji and

now finally had the

chancc to see and meet

Her for  the mselvcs.

Many faces were glow-

ing and some clearly had

no clue of the grandeur

of the evening they had

just experienced, but for all of us it was the culmi-

nation of many small and great moments that

pushed, pulled and stretched us into areas and pro-

jects that we never imagined ourselves capable of.

And it was just the beginning!

Shri Mataji was very pleased with the quality

of seekers, and was in a very good and huppy

mood after the program.

During Her stay, Shri Mataji's attention was

drawn to the teenage population on several occa-

sions and when asked how we could save the chil-

dren of America. She said that we should start a

school, perhaps on Her land in New York. She

called for a teenager who had attended Sahaja

schools most of her life and was preparing to enter

high school in Berkeley to come and see Her.

"Hello! Do you remember mel" She exclaimed to

dispel the fear of the child as she entered shyly

with one foot in defiance and the other tugging at

her mother's heart! That hour of attention was

Toronto Airport

to this city renowned for its. seek-

t in change and transformation.

i concem for all present and Her
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the sweetest of parables as the mother and child
sat at Her feet and were woven into the exquisite
brilliance and poetry of Her every word: how She
spun our rruths and medicine laced with infinite
love and gentleness. The worlds of rebellion and
despair were soothed down and given hope, guid-
ance and renewed awareness. "You mus[ seek out
the purpose of your life....and take full notice of
every detail and beauty that surrounds you." But
when all was said and done it became clearer than
ever before that ultimately the child and the
world will look to the mother for accountability
as to their children's behaviour and well-being.
So it is important to find a way to their heart so
that they are able to listen to you, for they need
to learn the value and importance of respect and
obedience.

She left Berkeley the next day, waving at us till
the last minute as She departed. Before leaving,

She had given each one of us Her full attention,
warmth, love and care and most of all an ever-
lasting hope about ourselves. She gave us the
power ofa Sahaja Yogi

and the power to

believe in ourselves as

we lived each mo-

ment as Her children.

The love that we saw

in Her eyes for those

three days surges up

every moming in our

hearts, to be able to

; spread it on to others

around us, within the

family and the collec-

tive and outside.

Thank you, Shri Mataji, for Your Beloved

Attention and Presence in the San Francisco Bay

Area. We pray to be worthy of Your time and

efforts and long to see this part of the world love

and recognize You en masse. We also want to

thank everyone who came to help us, in particu-

lar all those who came from Seattle and Los

Angeles without whose help and guidance we

could never have managed.
In the next six days we had daily follow-ups,

and a full day seminar (Sunday, June zz) togeth-

er with Yogi Mahajan who guided us all gently

and steadily towards a greater understanding of
how to take care of all our new brothers and sis-
ters and their thirst for the beauty of the Spirit.
We are delighted to report that a dozen or so
wonderful Yogis are settling in Sahaja Yoga, are
attending all the programs and pujas and are a
great inspiration to the rest of us!

The San Francisco/Berkeley Collective is eter-
nally grateful for this very special time.

Vancouver

Shri Mataji's visit to Vancouver was graced with
two historical events: the public program on the
evening of Friday, June zo, and Shri Mataji's pur-

chase of a large 7-bed-
room house to be used
as an ashram.

Upon Her arr ival ,
Shri Mataji commented
twice on the number of
Chinese people in the
airport. She then sat
with the Sahaja Yogis,
receiving their flowers
and gifts and talking
with them for about half
an hour. In the car ride
from the airport, Shri

Mataji spoke about the need for an ashram in

Vancouver. "The yogis are ready," She exclaimed,
noting the growth of Sahaja Yoga in Vancouver.
Nearly 16 years ago, a rented house in Vancouver

became the city's first Sahaja Yoga ashram. Today,

Tbronto Airport

u, l
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after ro visits and four pujas, there are well over

zoo Canadians established in Sahaja Yoga. The

growth has been slow, but it has been steady.

Shri Mataji then spent Thursday evening at

Her suite at the Four Seasons Hotel in downtown

Vancouver. In the meantime, yogis scoured the

newspapers and the Inter-

net for houses in two

rapidly-growing Vancou-
ver suburbs, Richmond
and Surrey. Richmond lies

south of Vancouver and is

characterized by its large

Asian community. Surrey

is southeast of the city and
is known as the home of
most of Vancouver's large

Sikh population. The
yogis narrowed the choice
down to a few houses. Shri
Mataji, however, simply
went on vibrations, pointing to a real estate list-

ing that no one had seen.

After a short shopping trip in Chinatown Shri

Mataji and various yogis went straight to a large

house on the comer of a quiet cul-de-sac in Surrey.

Without entering the house, Shri Mataji said that

this was the one, commenting on the size of the

house, and its proximity to Bear Creek Park and

the local train into the city. She said yogis would

be able to live there in peace without being both-

ered by neighbours and that the purchase of the

house would establish the Ganesha principle in

Canada.

After Shri Mataji's historic decision to buy the

ashram, She rested and prepared for the public

program that evening. The program was held in a

large church in downtown Vancouver and was

characterized by a variety of entertaining presen-

tations before Shri Mataji's arrival. Gerald Wirth

led the way with beautiful classical piano pieces

that helped set the tone for the evening. Gerald

was followed by a performance from young

Hardeep Jassal on classical Indian flute. Hardeep

was followed by Stephen Day, who sang two orig-

inal folk/pop songs about seeking and about Shri

Mataji. The music portion of the evening closed

with two bhajans by the

Vancouver and Seattle

col lect ives.  The music was

followed by a presentation

of miracle slides, and then

an introductory talk by

Allan Morrissey, the

Sahaja leader in the

Vancouver area. The stage

was set and when She

arr ived, Shr i  Mataj i  was

greeted by a room of about

6oo-7oo seekers, standing

.. respectfully, eager to hear

Her talk. Most of them

stayed through the talk and received their realiza-

tion. The night closed with a rousing version of

Jogawa in which the entire audience joined, clap-

ping and enjoying.

The rest of Shri Mataji 's visit was spent resting

in the hotel. During this time She offered sugges-

tions about the ashram, how we could enjoy the

house, how the children in the collective should

all be there. Saturday, before Her flight, She con-

tinued to shower blessings on Vancouver and the

collective in the Pacific Northwest by talking with

various yogis and giving them suggestions and

opportunities. She left Vancouver in the aftemoon

for Toronto. As She stepped onto the plane less

than 48 hours after arrival and waved goodbye we

realized that She had not only touched the heart

and changed the fate and destiny of many yogis

but also of a whole city, a whole region, a whole

nation. Canada would never be the same. Thank

you, Shri Mataji, for the gift of an ashram to our

Toronto public program
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country and its people, which will be our cultural
centre, our spiritual refuge, our collective home.

Public Program in Toronto
In the last week of May, rgr97, the Toronro collec-
tive was informed that Shri Mataji would be hav-
ing a program at the University of Toronto on June
zz.d. At the time, most of the Toronto collective
was in New York, helping prepare for the North
American Puja happening the first week in June.
Upon their retum, the frenzy began of poster-
ing, pamphletting, and the cleaning of vases
and silver in preparation for Shri Mataji's stay
in Toronto. Some yogis spent B-ro.hours a day
postering and somehow, as always, everything
got done in time for Her visit.

Shri Mataji arrived in Toronto on Saturday,

June zrst, at ro:3o p.m., where She met the

yogis at the airport individually and they pre-

sented flowers.

On Sunday, the public program was held.

Dr. Ashish Pradhan presented an overview of

Sahaja Yoga, talked about Shri Mataji's back-

ground and ascendancy, and showed projec-

tions of miracle pictures on a large screen.

Then a few yogis performed bhajans to introduce
the audience to Sahaja music.

While Shri Mataji was in Toronto, She talked
about Canada's responsibility as a part of North
America. She encouraged more yogis to stay in
the ashram and, if they couldn't do that, then
they should at least live collectively. Overall, She
was pleased with the program, and was able to
have a restful stay.

Shri Mataji departed from Toronto on the
evening of Monday, June z3rd. She talked to the
yogis both collectively and individually.

Since Shri Mataji's visit, the meetings in the
four centres in and around Toronto have seen an
increase in attendance. The yogis get together

more often, and there has been real growth in the
collective overall.

Second New York Program
Surprisingly, Our Divine Mother gave permission
for a second program, and with only two weeks of
advertising, almost ,r,ooo seekers found their way
to "Town Hall." A New York landmark of inde-
pendent thought and freedom, Town Hall's facade
carries the inscription, "and men shall know the

truth and the truth shall set them free." It set the
mood for the love of truth that brought the seekers
back and kept them in their seats-despite Shri
Mataji's absence-rapt, attentive, satisfied, and at
the same time, ready for more. The video showed
Shri Mataji's face on a full-sized movie theatre
screen which enhanced the feeling of closeness to
each person who had come for their realization.

Shri Mataji stayed in America for nearly six
weeks. Throughout, She worked relentlessly to cor-
rect the dire spiritual straits America finds itself in.
In Her great compassion and generosiry She pur-
chased a new ashram in Ridgefield Park, NewJersey,
near New York City, marking a fresh start for col-
lectivity and Sahaja dharma on the East Coast. r

Leafletting in Grand Central Station, New York City, lune 25,1.997
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What I Feel When I Meditate
From The Sahai Patrika

The Quarterly Newsletter of the International Sahaja Public School

Vol. 1, Issue 2, September 1997

"lVhen I sit down for meditation and grad'

ually go into thoughtless awareness state, I

feel a cool breeze passing through my hands,

and it is not just a feeling of an ordinary

breeze but with it comes a feeling of joy, hap-

piness and peace. To come into the state of

thoughtless awareness, I keep away thoughts,

br,rt if thoughts begin to come into my mind, I

push them out of my head. At times when I

look around at other people, at once the

vibrations which I get in thoughtless aware-

ness s op coming. When I arn completely

thoughtless, I feel I am connected with the

Divine, and vibrations keep flowing, which

Shri Mataji is bestowing upon me. Jai Shri

Mataj i ! "  

-Nira Nicerv, c iass VII

"l came into Sahaja Yoga when I was two

years old and before I came to this school, I

took it for granted that I was in Sahaja Yoga

and I would be safe as long as I called myself

a Sahaja Yogi. But now I feel that I have a

deeper understanding about what Sahaja Yoga

really is and why it is so important to medi-

tate and that it is not enough to just call

myself a Sahaja Yogi. I actually have to work,

introspect and meditate to achieve a higher

level of awareness, and to grow spiritually,

which is the first priority in life. Just recently,

in the last few years, I have been able to reach

a real state of thoughtless awareness and it is

so overwhelming that sometimes I feel that I

could just meditate for the whole day."

-Anna Purcell, Class IX

"'$Thenever I sit for meditation, as soon as I

close my eyes, thoughts flow in my mind. I let

them pass, I let them pass and try to get rid of

that situation by saying, "l forgive everyone

including my own self." That is how I go into

thoughtless awareness. I get a lot of cool

breeze which passes through my hands and

Sahasrara. I start feeling my whole body light.

I  enjoy this si tuat ion with my whole attent ion

in Shri Mataji 's lotus feet."

-Pragya Mahajan, Class X

"!'hen I sit down to do medig2li6q', I feel

great because of tremendous cool vibrations. I

feel that I should stay all day to get these cool

vibrations. I feel my spirit cleaning all my

chakras. Then I feel something going towards

my Sahasrara. I enjoy these cool vibrations as

long as I can. When it is over, I say in my

mind, "l can't wait ti l l we have our next

meditation."

-Nanak Chugh, Class V
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News from Around the World

First Scandinavian Seminar

This is the story of the first Scandinavian Seminar,
held in Stockholm, Sweden, on August z9-3r,
1997.

One week after Shri Krishna Puja in Cabella,
we were h"ppy to be the hosts of the first
Scandinavian Sahaja Yoga seminar. Shri Krishna's
special blessings must have still been flowing, for
many more brothers and sisters than we dared
hope for came to join us in a truly international
meeting. In the end there were no less than 12
countries represented.

\7e were especially huppy ro receive a large
family from a really far-off land: the small country
of Benin in West Africa. Having recently come to
Sweden as political refugees they almost doubled
our Swedish collective!

We felt Shri Krishna's presence throughout rhe
whole week-end, both through His blessings and
through some mischievous tricks of His. For lack
of one single place to stay, our activities were
spread out over the city-sleeping here, eating
there, havan by the sea, puja in the Sahaja
Centre.. . .

On top of this there were no telephones in
either of the main places. However, everybody
seemed to be quite above all these things, the
vibrations spread nicely over rhe city, and the pub-
lic program attracted a dozen new seekers.

We all felt this gathering of our common powers
and desire was very much needeci, and it strength-
ened us in our work in these sometimes harsh and
individualistic counrries that are just beginning to
wake up to the call of our Mother. May we be
blessed to enjoy more new yogis to spread the
warmth throughout dark and chilly countries.

-Sahaja Yoga, Sweden

The Smoe Situation in
Southeast" Asia

Kuala Lumpur, September 19, 1997.lrrespon-
sible plantation companies in Indonesia have
set fires to clear huge areas of land, and because
of the dry season, the fires have gone out of con-
trol. To date, more than 3oo,ooo hectares of
land have been razed. The resulting smoke has
enveloped the region, and visibi l i ty as of
September rgth was 3oo-5oo merres and going
down. East Malaysia (Borneo) has been
declared an emergency area with the Air
Pollution Index (API) hitting 675 (Under 5o is
good. 5o-roo is hazy. roo-2oo is unhealthy and

3oo+ is hazardous.) In the capital city of Kuala
Lumpur, the hazardous level has already been
reached.

Initially, the governmenr said that if the API
hit 3oo in urban regions, they would close
schools and declare a national emergency, but
they are afraid of the economic ramifications
and have raised the level ro 5oo before they will
take drastic measures. Health problems are esca-
lating at a tremendous rate.

Please put your attention on this area and
give it a bandhan.

October r ,  rggT.Thanks to al l  the Sahaja
Yogis around the world who have put atrenrion
on this problem. Last weekend, a few of us
decided to do something more than bandhans
about the smog, and a spontaneous trip to
Fraser's Hill, a hill station in the mountains.
worked out.

A yogi had booked a huge 8-room bungalow
for us, and the zz of us were very comfortable,
enjoying clean air for the first time in two
months. For those of vou who have watched
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cNN and other news channels-yes, the situa-
tion was uery bad. Breathing was difficuk, eyes
were irritated all the time outdoors... there are
more than 3o,ooo people ill from haze-related
complications.

Amidst the green lushness of Mother Nature,
we had an Adi Bhoomi Devi Puja. It was really
powerful with incredible vibrations. \ilUe surren-
dered all the causes of the haze and the slowness
of action taken by the authorities to rectify rhe
situation. Also the greed which got us into this
position in the first place. t07e prayed for wisdom
and discretion for our nation's leaders, a slower
$owth rate which does not cosr us our environ-
ment and natural resources and most of all, the
politicians'healthy respecr for Shri Bhoomi Devi.

On our retum trip, there was a huge storm
sweeping through the region. Jai Shri Mataji!
We have not seen such rain since the last time
we had a Bhoorni Devi Puja. It was fantastic and
awesome to watch. And today, the Finance
Minister has announced that Malaysia,s growth
rate will be between 6-8 per cent. He was assur-
ing the country that we don't have to develop so
fast, that a 6-7 per cent growth rate is perfectly
alright.

r0Uhen Shri Mataji was here last, She told us
that pollution would be our biggest problem,
and now things are working out. We are just
praying that the authorities realize rheir errors
and will take firmer preventive acrion and make
more enlightened decisions in future. 'Experts'
have predicted that the haze will return and the
rain we are getting every day now (since the
Puja) is only temporary. But we'll see, eh? We
have a lot more on our side than they have ever
dreamed about.

Bolo Shri Bhoomi Devi Sakshat Shri Adi
Shakti Mataji Shri Nirmala Devi Ki Jai!!!l!

-Love from your brotheq
Ramesh Thn. Malavsia

News from China
!7e have some good news from China to share
with our brothers and sisters around the world
and a request for bandhans to be given. The
Indian New Year marks a very auspicious start to
the spreading of Sahaja Yoga in mainland
China. On Sunday, November z we will be
holding a public program in Shenzhen, rhe clos-
est Chinese city to Hong Kong, just over the
border. The program will be held at the
Polytechnic in one of the lecture rooms. 'We

have one mainland Chinese Yogini, May, who is
coordinating the program. May is a teacher of
English at the Polytechnic and received her
realisation from Shri Mataji in Beijing when she
attended the UN women's conference there.
The programs will be held every Sunday after-
noon from 3 p.m.-5 p.m. for the next month.
This is an experiment to see how the general
public responds ro such a program and if it is
successful we will continue on a month by
month basis. The Polytechnic has given us per-
mission to hold the programs which is a real
breakthrough as it is often difficult to ger per-
mission for such activities in China. In order
not to raise suspicions, only Chinese yogis will
run the programs as westerners attract the
attention of the authorities who are very strict
about public gatherings.

The other major step forward for Sahaja yoga

in China is a program on stress management
that will be conducted in a Beijing women's
clinic, starting Thursday November 6 {rom 7
p.m.-g p.m. Lyndon de Valle, who is living in
Beijing with his family, will be conducting the
program which is focusing more on the medical
benefits of Sahaja Yoga. The eight-week course
will gradually introduce participants ro rhe
basic practices of Sahaja Yoga, demonsrrating
how to eliminate srress from daily life. Two yogis
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from Hong Kong will attend the first program
to boost the vibrations but if we have collective
attention on the programs it will definitely
help to move things along.

We are also looking for established yogis to
come and help in China and Hong Kong. Two
of our collective will be returning to England in
December and we have a vacancy in the Hong
Kong ashram for z-5 yogis. Also in Beijing we
need some help so if anyone is interested in
coming to China to work and live, even for a
few months, then please let us know. Lots of
love to all our brothers and sisters from around
the world.

-The China Sahaja Yoga Collective

Sahaja Yoga in LJruguay
In the beginning of rgg5, my husband was
assigned to Uruguay. As you know, Uruguay is
a small country in Latin America (about

r76,ooo square km) with around 3,roo,ooo
inhabitants, located between Brazil and

Argentina. Uruguay is well-known for its meat

and dairy products that are exported to many

countries.
Having a 7-month-old baby and very little

Spanish, I wondered whether I would be able to

spread Sahaja Yoga in Uruguay. For about two

years, all my efforts to tell people about Sahaja

Yoga and to give realization bore no fruit.

Notwithstanding, keeping to my daily medita-

tions, shoe-beatings and foot-soaking, I did not

lose hope. Sometimes, I felt compelled to call

my brothers and sisters of New York's collectiv-

ity (where I lived for three years and where I

first got my realization in 1993) to break the

feeling of isolation I had. During that time, I

did not fully understand the importance of the

collectivity before jumping into the experience

of becoming Shri Mataji's instrument.

When attending the North American
Krishna Puja of r996, held in New Jersey, and
presenting a small gift on uruguay's behall I

had the opportunity to refer the situation to

Shri Mataji. I felt very relieved when Mother

said "some help would be sent to Uruguay." It

was all that was necessary to make the pieces

fall into their places.
In December tgg6, the South American lead-

er, Eduardo Marino, a physicist living in Rio de

Janeiro (Brazil), was invited by the Physics

College of Universidad de la Repriblica in

Uruguay to take part in a two-week long scien-
tific activity in the month of April. It was a per-

fect opportunity to organize a public program.

In March r9g?, the First Latin American
Seminar of Sahaja Yoga was held in Rio. It was
a wonderful experience of meeting Yogis from
Colombia, Bolivia, Paraguay, Argentina and
Brazil. This was the occasion to organize the
steps to be taken in order to give a public pro-
gram in Uruguay.

On April z6th, t9g7,ten yogis from Argentina
and Eduardo Marino were in Montevideo to help
us to have our first public program. Some days
before it was held, two yogis from Argentina
came to assist us in postering in the main
avenues of the city, spreading vibrations with
Shri Mataji's picture. With the financial support

of the Sahaja collectivity of Rio de janeiro, a

beautiful advertisement containing Shri Mataji's
picture was published in two of the local news-
papers. On the day of the program we had our
hearts full of joy.

The publ ic program was held at the

Conference Room of Hotel Embajador.

Approximately 9o people attended and most

of them could feel the cool breeze. At the first

follow-up, r5 people came back. In the follow-
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ing meetings, the balance of incoming and

outgoing people resulted in a steady number of

r5 people.

In May rgg7, an interview was given to a

very well-known broadcaster on a radio show

which brought to us some additional seekers of

high quality.

Another public program was given on

August gth. Just a few posters and an

announcement on the radio show was enough

to draw 55 people that filled up the room we

had. For the first follow'up, 35 people came

back and about zo people are still coming after

15 weeks! The meetings were held on

Saturdays and we decided to convene Sunday

morning meetings for the more established

people.

A new step was taken when a grouP of 7
ladies went to Argentina in October to take

part in the Navaratri Puja 1997. Needless to

say how special that experience was. The hos-

pitality and love of our brothers and sisters in

the ashram of Buenos Aires were the expres'

sion of Shri Mataji's love. While returning to

Montevideo we all witnessed the play of our

conditionings being broken and negativity that

had troubled us before being overcome.

In November, we had the chance to perform

Diwali Puia in Uruguay. Argentina's collectivi'

ty gifted us most of the materials and chalis

required for the puja, and three yogis came all

the way from Buenos Aires to assist us. We had

,4'rr"* Sahaja Yogis attending the Puja and

washing Mother's feet with devotion.
'!7e are to embark on a transition period, as I

am about to leave Uruguay to accompany my

husband back to Brazil. lt's time for the collec-

tivity to stand on its own feet, still with the

support and periodic presence of our always-

caring brothers and sisters from Arlentina until

Shri Mataji sends an established and experi-

enced Yogi to guide the collectivity. We all

gave a bandhan for that and the vibrations

were very cool.
The new contact person in Uruguay is

Adriana Anon, Cal le pedro Vidal 22r ' l t

Montevideo, LJruguay, CP r16oo. Her phone

number is (Sq8z) 48r 878r.  Her e'mai l  address

is:  anona@adinet.com.uy or anona@fing.edu.uy

The opportunity I received to spread Sahaja

Yoga meant a whole new phase in my spiritual

development. To be able to witness the

Paramachaitanya's work made me fully under-

stand what Shri Mataji expects from us. I am

very grateful for all the love and guidance pro-

vided by our Mother's attention. To all my

brothers and sisters, Jay Shri Mataji!
-Virginia Cury

News from Bolivia
This message comes from Santa Cruz de la

Sierra, a big and very nice city in Bolivia

(South America). We are two yogis here, a

Spanish boy and a Romanian girl, and neither

of us is aborigen, native people. We just met

here by the Grace of Shri Mataji. This Santa

Cruz de la Sierra has such a nice name and is

such a beautiful place. In general, people are

very nice, speak very sweetly, and are very com'

municative, curious and careful, so we don't

miss our country too much, despite the fact

that we are in the "left channel of the

LJniverse," as Shri Mataji named this Cordillien

Anzi which crosses South America.

The Mother Bhoomi Devi is so generous'

powerful-so many vibrations come up from

Her body to make the beauty that is all around

us here. It's almost like in India, really a blissful

place. They have a monument here at a very
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important location in the city called La Madre
India, which means Indian Mother. The monu-
ment is very well made, showing a native
Indian Mother with her little boy in her srrong
arms, embracing him with love. The child
looks so safe and attached to his Mother-trulv
Mother India.

There are many seekers here, many ancient
souls, so deep inside. Ancient souls with
ancient eyes. !7e pray and hope for them to be
blessed by and have Self Realization. Our hum-
ble request for all our brothers and sisters
around the world is to put their Divine love
and attention in a bandhan and send it here to
people's hearts.

\7e also have the desire to communicate
with the Sahaja world, so please send us Sahaja
news and information to this e-mail address:
@duende.cafenet.com.bo and specify, "message for
Luis and Cristina." Thank you very much! We
embrace you all, with all the petals of our
hearts.

With love.

-Luis and Cristina

Intensg Public Programs
in Turkey
From 8 October on we had intense public pro-
grams in the three biggest cities of Tirrkey:
Istanbul, Ankara and Izmir, with z days
between each city. Yogi Mahajan led the pro-
grams in which some 2,ooo people got their
realization.

This year, the media had a very positive atti-
tude! There was coverage by three radio sta-
tions and two TV programs, plus articles in
newspapers. The same media was very hostile
and sarcastic toward Sahaja Yoga two years ago.

The most important outcome was that real-

ization was given on TV on the 8 p.-. news to
millions! This program is also emitted to rhe
whole world by satellite! Many specrators
phoned to say they felt the cool breeze.

Since Tirrkey is the first and only Islamic
country where Sahaja Yoga is practised, this
event is also important for the Islamic world
where fundamentalism is widespread. This TV
transmission was also watched in all these
lands-the Middle East, Europe, and Central
Asia, reaching more than r5o million people.

Seekers are coming in increasing numbers to
the follow-ups. This was surprising because the
contrary was expected, based on our experi-
ences in past years. No bad reactions or arguing
questions were observed during the programs
(also surprising in an Islamic counrry), and the
interest was very high.

Yogi Mahajan pointed out rhat the word
Arwtolia (the name of the Turkish peninsula)
means Motherland: an4 means mother and tolia
means filled or full. This comes from worship-
ping the Mother-God on this land where a lot
of Mother icons and sratues have been found.
most of them 3,ooo to 5,ooo years old.

In the historical parts of Istanbul, there are
strong cool vibrations inside the famous
Byzantine church, Saint Sophia, which means
high wisdom. This church was built between

36o and 525 A.D. so it is r,5oo years old. This
is the Mother's church! Near Izmir we visited a
house that is said to be the birthplace of Mother
Mary.

Very strong rain followed these programs.
Yogi Mahajan missed his plane to India so we
had more opportunity to be with him (old and
new yogis). More contacts have been developed
with the media also. We send our love to the
universe! Jai Shri Mataji!

-Ender Enon, Turkev
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